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Life in an Alaskan cabin and

in the Alaska Range belo

Denali Ski rrek," a multi-

There'l be
i!; by N. K. Hoffman

KUOI-FM will hold a

Honky Tonk Rockabilly Bash

tonight and tomorrow night at

the Moscow Moose Lodge on

Main St. from 8:30p.m. to 1:30

a.m. both nights.
"It's going to be sort of like

a Thanksgivivng send-off par-

!
i! ty," said Steve Risken, chief

I'. announcer of KUOI. "The big

thing about it is that it's going

to be fun. People are going to

have the best time they'e
ever had in Moscow, because
it's going to be crazy."

"It's a dance, it's a party,

there are going to be games. It
will be fun and lotsa laughs,"

said Hugh Lentz, KUOI music

director.
"We will have mysterious

visitors from the Far East,"

said Sue Flaherty, KUOI

program director. "Bizarre

~ costumes are welcome'and en-

!
couraged."

Two Northwest bands will

play for the Bash.
Freewheelin' country
blues/swing band, will play

both nights. Howlin'oyote, a

country rock band, will play

Saturday night only. "In bet-

ween sets, we'l have recorded

a three-week, 140-mile cross-country ski trek

w Mt. McKinley are the subjects of "South

media production sponsored by the Outdoor

he Rockabilly Bashdancing arid laughs at t
back. Otherwise there will be
a minimal charge for tapes.
The purpose of the network is
not to make money. It will

give our listening audience a
chance to hear musicians
from different parts of the
country, and it will give local
musicians a wider exposure."

KUID gave KUOI some
duplicating machines to help
set up the network, Foster
said. "We can duplicate tapes
much faster now; we can
make three copies at a time"
he said. "This is the first
semester everything has fallen
together."

same." He said KUOI has con-
tacted about ten other stations

who are interested in par-

ticipating in the program.
"KUOI will be the hub

station. We'l set up the ex-

change program on a one-to-

one basis," said Risken. "Put a

tape in the pool, and get one

Myrtle carries law school v

Howard, Sp
by Kathy Barnard

Rick Howard was elected
ASUI President by an over-
whelming majority Wed-
nesday.

With a minority of the
students voting, Howard
carried 1,221 votes, while his

opponent Kerrin McMahan
carried 421 votes. Protest can-

didate Myrtle Greenwich cap-
tured a majority of the votes

at the law school and
mustered a total of 209 votes.

Rick Sparks beat out Scott
Fehrenbacher for the vice
presidential spot 980 to 716.
Sparks and Howard endorsed

each other by means of-
posters which linked their

names.

music," said John Rankin,

KUOI station manager.
"Music will be going all the

time."
"A lot of really bizarre

things may happen —it's up to

the people who come. They'l

probably have more fun there

than anywhere else in town,"

Rankin said.
"It's going to be dangerous

for young unmarried women,"

said Kathi Millimet, KUOI

news du'ector.
The Bash has a $2 cover

charge, and no one under 19

can attend.
KUOI-FM will use the fun-

ds the Bash brings in to set up

a nation-wide tape exchange

network. "This is something

we'e been thinking of doing

for about a year and a half,"

said Risken. The idea started

when Mark Genfan got a

CETA grant to work. for

KUOI. He started recording

local musicians at bars in

Moscow, Pullman, even Troy

and Boise.
"We played the music on

the air, and built up a'ig
library," Said Chris Foster,

KUOI general manager. "We

figured other towns around

the nation were doing the

ote

arks take ASUI
pointed, ASUI officals to be
tmpeached. 1,657 students
voted for the amendment; 174
voted against it. Previously
only appointed officals could
be impeached. 'lected of-
ficals had to be recalled in an
election initiated by petitions
carrying at least 5 percent of
the students'ignatures.

Twenty-eight percen't of the
student body turned out for.
the election with 1,876 votes
cast. This is four percent less
than last fall's. election and
five percent less than the 1976
fall electton.

Of those 1,876 voters 734
lived in fraternities or
sororities, 533 lived in residen-
ce halls and 511 lived off cam-
pus.

top spots
Present Senators Sue Groff

and Tom Crossan carried the
most votes in the senate race
with 1,101 and 1,020, respec-
tively. Hugh Shaber was the
third runner up for one of the
six senate seats with 857 votes,
and Stan Hollway followed
with 786 votes. Brian Hopla
and Brett Morris came in fifth
and sixth with 757 and 697
votes. Rick Haynes drew 679
vo'tes, Pat Pline 658; Steve

Bonk amp 347, and Kevin
O'Brian came in last with 256

The .ne~ly elected officals
will be inaugurated for their
one-year terms Dec. 13.

Students also gave a resoun-

ding yes to an amendment to
the ASUI Constitution, which
allows elected, as well as ap-

Programs office. The presentation will be Monday, Nov. 27 at 7 p.m. In the

SUB Ballroom.
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Everyone should know the
police phone number, too, he
said. "We respond quickly
here," he said. "If you need
help, we'l be there."

Three assault cases on cam-
pus have been reported to
Campus Security in the past
year. Assault is defined as ver-
bal coupled with the physical
ability to do harm.

Jack Brunton, chief of cam-
pus security, said he gets little
cooperation from people on
campus in terms of reporting
incidents. "I think it's inex-
cusable for people not to
report an incident. They have
a responsibility to other
women on campus to report
an incident so we can do
something about it."

Patrol car coverage of cam-
pus varies, he said. City patrol
cars also cruise through cam-
pus.

Women on campus don'
need to be scared, he said, just
aware of a possible problem.
Women should be more aware
of their surroundings and
think of what they would do if
attacked or followed. Tlte
main thing to remember is if
approached, don't panic.

Dr. Robert Leonard, direc-
tor of student health, said
there have not been more
than 6 assault victims treated
there in the 12 to 13 years he'
worked there. Many don'
come in, he said, and not all
assault victims are hurt badly
enough to need medical care.

A primary problem behind
physical assaults is insufficient
lighting, according to Donna
Holt, director of the Women'
Center. This is a problem over
the entire campus as well as
the town of Moscow, she said.

There is a long history of
controversy over lack of
lighting, she said, and pressure
should be'exerted on the ad-
ministration to improve it.

Another problem is that
many people don't know
where the police station is, she
said. It should be better
lighted and well marked, said

by. Janet St. John Holt.
Insufficient hghtmg is a

problem to both men and
women. Women walking
alone are afraid, and men in-

nocently walking alone at
night are seen as a threat. This
isn't fair to the men, said, Holt.

Women need not feel they
can't go out alone, she said,
but if they do go out they
should tell someone where
they'e going and when they'l
be back. Women can also be
more secure by looking con-
fident, and there's always
safety in numbers, she said.

The women's center is
"more than willing" to present
a non- martial arts self defense
course for any living group or
community group, on virtually
a minute's notice, she said.

Other precautions Holt
recommends include locking
car doors, checking the back
seat and carrying change for
the telephone.

There is no specific
problem leading to an assault
but there are several con-
tributing factors such as
lighting, said Jean Hill, dean
of student advisory services. If
someone is determined to
assault someone, they'l do it
no matter what, she said.

"Women on campus still

nave the idea that this is a
small town environment
where everyone trusts
everyone and don't lock their
doors. It's time we were aware
that there are lots of transients
in the area, and Moscow is

becoming a suburban type
area instead of a friendly little
community," said Hill.

Hill stresses that if anything
happens, no matter how
minor, it should be reported
to the police. "Our police
department is very sensitive,"
she said.

We learn from every ex-
perience, no matter how bad,
and we should use this
knowledge to our advantage,
Hill concluded.

"Moscow has not yet
reached a point where it is un-
safe to be out alone," said
Clark Hudson, chief of
Moscow Police Department,
"but it will reach that point
someday."

There was an active rape
crisis group in Moscow a
couple years ago, at which
time there were 3 to 4 con-
firmed assault reports yearly,
he 'said. Without that group
there averages two reports
yearly.

National reports show that
most rapes take place in the

'ummer months. Average age
of the rapist is 18 to 22 years
of age and usually the rapist
knows the woman, he said.

A woman's best protection
is to scream and run, Hudson
saiEl. He doesn't recommend
mechanical devices because
they could be used carelessly
and hurt the wrong person, he
said, and aren't always readily
available.

He recommends traveling
in pairs and simply not getting
in a situation prone to attaCk.
Especially in Moscow, he said,
if a woman thinks she's being
followed, she can go to a
house, knock on the door and
get help.
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We bring you the +~'...
latest styles and
great cuts.

We feature men's hair
styling and women's quick

Luv's Hallmark
314S. Main

No New York, no Mayberry either

4ggtI'-

'ervice.
Open 9-5 Monday-Saturday

307 South Main
Basement of Hodgins Drug

See: Sherrie Schilling-Manager
John Todd
Paulette Kious

Call S82-6565
For Appointments

CAND I ES
and our fine cards
and party supplies
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Vice president breaks tie in
varsity resolution decision

by Kathy Barnard
With the vice president

voting for the first'time this
semester, the ASUI Senate
Wednesday night passed a
resolution supporting the Var-
sity Center Complex.

The vote on the resolution
was split 5-5. ASUI Vice
President Gerry Wright exer-
cised his right to vote in case
of a tie, and the resolution
passed 6-5.

"Some of the arguments
against the resolution, such as
students not wanting higher
fees to pay for athletics in-
stead of educational facilities
just didn't hold up," Wright
said. "It is against the Idaho
Constitution to use student
fees for educational
programs —it's considered a
tuition.

"There is also a possibility
of getting the $2.2 million
figure for the center reduced,"
he said. "I'm not pro-athletics
or anything, but I do think it is
important .to have updated
athletic facilities. The
facilities at the Memorial
Gym right now are em-
barrassing."

The advisory ballot the
senate considered in its vote
showed 670 students favored
the center and 639 opposed it.
However, another box of
ballots was discovered Thur-
sday morning, making ther
total figures 704 supporting
and 697 opposing.

The resolution cites present
overcrowding at the Memorial
Gym and the administration's
"guarantee" that no new fees
are needed to build the cen-
ter. It also requests the ad-
ministration to "minimize the
amount of student money
spent on the operations and
upkeep of the Varsity Cen-
ter."

The senate also approved
sending an ASUI liaison to
Boise for the next legislative
session. The bill was amended,
to allow graduate students as
well as undergrads to apply

for the position. It was also
amended to budget any com-
pensation pay the liaison
would receive under the ASUI
President's department.
Originally, the bill had
allowed for a lump sum of
$800 per legislative session.

In other business, the
senate passed a bill requiring
senators to visit each of their
living groups at least once a
month and deliver minutes
from the senate meeting each
week. It also passed a bill
requiring each senator to
prepare a portfolio on a "topic
of.importance to the students"
during his or her term in of-
fice.

Library displays
colorfulinsects

A varied and colorful
display of insects plus old
books about them can be seen
in the University of Idaho
Library lobby.

The display, which will
remain up through the end of
November, includes insects
representing North American
as well as more exotic tropical
species.

Marvin Hanks, U of I en-
tomological technical aide,
said the books included in the
display are from the Hatch
collection, donated to the U
of I Entomology Library by
Dr, Melville Hatch, a former
entomology professor at the
University of Washington. In-
cluded in the collection are
some of Darwin's original
volumes.
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Harmony Grits vrill perform
for the Coffeehouse Sat.
- at the SUB Ballroom

8:30-11
EVERYONE IS WELCOME

Some of the Best Things Ia Life Are Still ~...0
0

'REE,'riday,

Nov. 1 7, 1978 3

"Within its Frequency Range, the ~
Sonic Equal of

the'ost

Expensive Systems."

hDVFX1
+AO

'Ibchiis

RltlRl

Anyone who suggests you can dramatically enhance your
enjoyment of music and of life for $629 had better have something
pretty special in mind. Ne do, and we have!

The no-compromise performance of our System 629 is the result of
individual components which are very good indeed, and which enhance
one another to the point that the whole is greater than the sum of its parts!
Our choices:

*The superb new Adventl 0 loudspeakers, with really, wide range and
the same tonal balance, dispersion and power handiing of the most
expensive Advents.

*The just-out NAO 7030 receiver: it has the punch (over 30 watts per
channel and sound quality (comparable to the most expensive
"separates") to please discriminating ears. Its professional look
{matte bipack with pale amber lettering) is as pleasing as its sound.

The Technics SL-220 turntable, with more luxury per dollar than we
thought possible: smooth, silent blet drive, built-in strobe, front
controls, auto shutoff.

*The FF 45E II cartridge, an excellent pickup that tracks so lightly
as to reduce record-wear to an absolute minimum.

Come in soon! Look, listen, touch. ~ .enjoy!

System
Price

Including Our 'Slue Chip System" Warranty.

2ust $ 101.08Down, $ 26 72 A Months
Cash Price with Tax $661.08 —Down Paymeat
$101.08 —24 Monthly Paymenis $26.72 —'otal
Deferred Paymeai Price $742.26 — Annrral
Pereeai.,gr l',:r i2'; - I irii.if i rVafnfCrrdg—Insirnrfler' l irl'sill'il I;sir,l

The "We Care" People
at MOSCOW DATSUN

have a special savings for you!
Excftfng NEW 1978 Datsun

~r

pickups 0N LY 5 % over cost!

ONLY 6 LEFT! (offer
good thru Nov. 30)

BB2.„4, l MOSCOW i 922 Troy Hwy.

l
- DATSUN .

l

So c'mon dow
enjoy the be

egrass and
me Country

Music!!!

8 I 5
~ ~

I ps ~
S1078 Hfylfyff

10e.m.-e p,m.
(Closed Sundays)
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Resolution fever infected the senate again Wed-
nesday night,.as the senate, in a 5-5 vote, went on
record supporting construction of the Varsity Center.
Vice president Gerry Wright broke the tie, making the
vote 6-5.

Ordinarily an attack of resolutionitis wouldn'
provoke an editorial. But this case of resolutionitis
raises some touchy points.

First, the senate had insufficient information from
the survey about the. Varsity Center. Supposedly all
the surveys were tallied before the senate voted.
However, Thursday morning, election board chair-
man Dave McClure had a box full of surveys that had
been put irito the ballot boxes. An Argonaut

count'howed

these surveys ran 58 opposed to the Varsity
Center, 34 in favor. Added to the previous total of 670
iri favor, 639 opposed, this shows a seven-vote margin
favoring the Varsity Center. Is that a clear-cut man-
date from the students?

Second, only 10 senators voted on the resolution.
One senator, Rick Sparks was absent because he had
to take a test. Juko Wani is hospitalized, and Jim
Bauer has said he resigned though he hasn't submitted
a formal resignation. While the absences are
legitimate, maybe the senate should have waited until
it had more members present, or maybe the absent
senators could have voted by proxy.

The facts mean students haven't been adequately
represented. With an incomplete me'mbership, and in-
complete information, the senate presumes to
represent students. It sounds like James Madison's
famous line about lack of access to information being
the prologue to a tragedy, a farce or maybe both.

Students. have some recourse, however. They can
talk to President Gibb, write to the regents, or protest
in the letters column of theArgonaut. When represen-
tation is inadequate, one must choose alternate ineans
of expressing one's opinion.

L.Triemstra

Given an underwhelming
mandate from a minority of
the students, a minority of the
ASUI Senate decided Wed-
nesday the Varsity Center is a
good idea, and urged the U of
I Administration to go ahead
with construction. They also
asked the administration to
"minimize" the amount of
student fees needed to
operate the center. How nice.

President Richard Gibb and
his staff will need to analyze
the senate's support base, and
make their recommendations.
Then the Board of Regents
will have to seriously consider
the political and financial im-
plications of the project,
neither of which ai'e small,

Although it was a modern
ASUI low by a few points, a
respectable 28 percent of the
students turned out to vote
Wednesday. Of the 1,876 (out
of 6,607) students who picked
up ballots, 1,401 bothered to
fill out the advisory sheet on
the Varsity Center. They split
up 50.2 percent aye (704), and
49.7percent nay (697).

However, because of im-
complete returns —some ad-
visories were placed in ballot
boxes and not counted until

e-ers
Wright wrong
Editor,

I was very glad to read Jim
Wright's letter concerning
off-campus seminars at John-
nie's in Tuesday's Argonaut.
I, too, felt more attention
should be given to the ab-
sence of off-campus students
at these seminars.

You must first realize off-
campus students do keep a
keen interest in ASUI Senate
proceedings. ASUI, as all
associated student bodies,
serves as an important part
of the university and this is
understood by most off-
campus students. To con-
tinue to be part of the
university, ASUI Senators
should unearth issues and
confront the students and
university with these issues.

Generally,'students are not
compelled to bitch; moan
and groan. My opinion of the
ASUI Senate follows the
three monkeys. Each senator
is incapacitated so none can
see, hear, or speak; What im-
petus is provided to make a
legitimate bitch'?

Apathy derives from a
lackluster ASUI. Granted.
But can you blame anyone
when Argonaut editorials
begin, as last'Tuesday's, "I
didn't want to write this
column."?

Apathy also derives from
institution-raised issues. A
few years,ago, before the
dome was in place and called
"The Dome," disgruntled

the Argonaut found them
Thursday —the senate chose
for the Varsity Center on a lit-
tle bit smaller base: 675-640.

Five senators out of 13
voted to go ahead. All five of
these were appointed
sometime this semester. But
four of the nay votes had been
elected before on their own
merits. Like any other senate
resolution, this split may or
may not have some meaning.

Financial Vice President
David McKinney told the
Argonaut the other day he
would be reviewing both the
financial package for the Var-
sity,Center Phase One, and
the project design itself. The
basic plans are at least four
years old, and perhaps our
needs have changed since
their draftimg, so this is a wise
decisio'n.

It might not be necessary to
build-in the structural strength
for Phase Three, 2,500 ad-
ditional seats, It might be a
while before we need to add
them —if ever.

If the coaches'ffices and
the ticket booth are moved
from Memorial Gym, a better
road will be needed, at least

students argued against the
ASUI Activities Center com-
pletion. They failed, coming
up 6 million dollars short.
The next year, before spring
football practice began in the
Activities Center, students
questioned why the turf was

'o

cover one of the few
means for recreation during
Moscow springs. A com-
promise was reached and the
turf was rolled halfway down.
The following year, the turf
came down, all the way.

The only hotly<ebated
issue worth mentioning and
worth the compromise had to
do with dogs on campus. The
compromise requiring
tethering ended the debate,
but the dogs'resence
remains in more way than
that one. Maybe tge dogs are
telling us something.

Current issues, I feel, don'
concern student interests and
the issues are not OUR
issues. The varsity center, the
library and the bookstore are
not our concern. These
issues are tied in with univer-
sity growth as are the new
mall additions, so we can
plan for growth but we can-
not determine the existence
of such projects.

OUR issues concern the
procrastination for the over-
due completion of access
easement for handicapped
people. OUR issues concern
obtaining a crossing signal at
the corner of South Main
and Sweet Ave. OUR issues
concern remov'ing cars on

one with two lanes. The
students paid for Perimeter
Drive around Kibbie Dome
from their fees. Should they
pay for this one? Also, will the
road cut across one of the I;

playing fields?
There really won't be that

much of a gain in space for the
students. Athletic Director
Bill Belknap in an October
memo to Gibb, said he would
not be giving up the football
locker room in the gym until
Phase Two is built, which
would be sometime in the
future, probably the far
future.

What would the cost be if
there were just bare-bones
locker and changing room,
something everyone could
use? So when McKinney
finishes his analysis, there
might be a new plan proposed,
with reduced costs.

So, even though the senate
too hastily put forward its
thoughts, let us hope the ad-
ministration and the regents
are much more delibe'rative
when they consider the poten-
tial obligations and liabilities
which their decision could
place on the university and
the students.

campus to make walking
safer. How do you think all
of Otto's tenants cross High-
way 95? Did you ever think
the university may have more
to lose by a pedestrian ac-
cident and subsequent
lawsuit than building a var-
sity center?

Our issues are apparent.
Raise some of your own
issues and see if WE
respond.

Kurt M. Sahl

Thank you all
Editor,

This is to thank all the
people who gave their time
and effort to help my cam-
paign for the ASUI presiden-
cy. It is impossible to list you
all but be certain that you
have my deepest gratitude
and appreciation.

A few people cannot go
unmentioned. My special
thanks to Dave Ritchie and
Gary Quigley for their ex-
cellent management and
valuable advice; Jen

. Waggoner for her tireless
scheduling; Kevin McMahan
for his fine publicity work
(not to mention the use of
his apartment for the cam-
paign party); and Chris
Lisowski and Jeff Thompson
for their dedicated money-
raising efforts.

. I would also like to thank
Linda Triemstra, Mike Sum-
my, and all the other good
friends who gave me much-
needed moral support and

, encouragement. I especially
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Rand became an atheist. I
know for a fact that the Jesus
Christ I know would not ap-
prove of the modern day
prophets currently riding the
waves on this campus. The
hatred expressed by their
sickeningly cruel and stupid
comic strips does not fit my
idea of a Christian. From the
other pieces in the paper, it
is also obvious that these
people have no love of life or
interest in human happiness.
And, last but not least, the
double.-dealing, underhanded
tricks and accusations used
against Mrs. Dobler in this
last election only serve to
bear out the very un-
Christian Christianity being
perpetuated on this campus.

If you people persist un-
checked tn this sort of ac-
tivity, I believe that you will
be fighting one of your
toughest battles since the
Crusades, which I think is
just another example of one
of your many 'holy'ars.

Steve W. Gardner

thank the women of Hays
Hall for putting up with a
part-time hall president and a
full-time grouch. Extra con-
dolences and appreciation
are extended to my room-
mate, Amy Cochrane, who
stayed cheerful and tolerant,
even when I was chmbing
the walls.

Last, but certainly not
least, many thanks to the
human flies who put up my
UCC posters.

Kerrin McMahan

Campaign thanks
Editor,

I would like to take
this opportunity. to thank all
the people who helped me in
the recent election.

I would also like to give
special thanks to all those
living groups that allowed me
to speak. Also a very special
thanks to those people who
came out endorsing me.

Thanks much,
Rick Sparks

Safety first Myrtle thanks
Editor,

Because of recent in-

cidents of attacks on students
of the U of I, the University
Safety Committee would like
to offer the following
suggestions for your protec-
tion. The best suggestion we
can offer is avoidance.

First of all, never walk
alone at night„'owever, if
absolutely necessary to walk
alone, stay on main sidewalks

Editor,
I would like to take ad-

vantage of this marvelous op-
portunity to thank the ten
percent of the voters who.
showed the intelligence and
good sense to vote for me,
Myrtle Greenwich for ASUI
president. Especially the
people in the law school
because I won the law school
precinct hands down.

I was trying to establish
what is called the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat.
Since I am obviously the
most proletarian person on .
the whole campus, it only
seemed fair that I should be
the dictator. But obviously
you can't expect such a back-
ward institution as free elec-
tions to support such a great
new idea as a dictatorship of
the proletariat. That's life.
Tough Girl Scout cookies.

Since a free election didn'
work, I may be forced to use
other means to accomplish
my goals.

I have a small arsenal of
squirt. guns and water
balloons and I a'm preparing
to start a revolution. Watch
for the results next semester.

which are well-lighted;
always allow plenty of time
to get to your destination;
Favorite places for attacks
are dark areas; short cuts
across these dangerous areas
must be avoided at all costs
(even if it means being a lit-
tle late).

0 you must go out at night
be sure to let your room-
mates or friends know where
you are going and when you
will return.

Living groups can play an
important part by en-
couraging communication
and cooperation among
members. Here are some
ways to.achieve this:

1) Posting of sign-.up sheets
within living groups will help

by letting the other members
of that living group know
who is going to what places
(i.e., library, SUB, other
living groups) so that no one
has to walk alone;

. 2) Establishment of escort
services between nearby
living groups can be an im-

portant step towards com-
prehensive protection.

Finally, we feel it is vital

that you realize that Moscow
is not a crime-free town; the

fact that you could become a

victim of an attack is a real
possibility. Physical charac-
teristics and living groups

Un-Christian
Editor,

Maybe there is some
justice in the world. After
all, Norma Dobler managed
to traverse the gauntlet of
the Christians and remain
victorious, although hardly
unscathed.

Since running into the
Christians on this campus, I
have come to fully realize

some of the reasons why Ayn

gNu tc
For All Seasorts
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association are not the main
concerns of an attacker but.
opportunity is. IT CAN HAP-
PEN TO YOU.

'rma Calnon
Darrell Gleason

Philosophy'P
Editor,

As three concerned in-
dividuals taking the ac-
celerated "Changing Values
in Society" (Philosophy)
class, we were disturbed by
Dr. Kenneth Laurence's lec-
ture (Nov. 9) concerning
population control in Egyp-
tian society. We found his
lecture, at best, sexist and
racist. Dr. La'urence (of the
Biology department) referred
to the "pill" as an unac-
ceptable means of birth con-
trol because of the inability
of Egyptian women to follow
directions. He implied side
effects were caused mainly
by the misuse of the "pill."
He mentioned that the "sim-
ple, safe" procedure of in-
serting the I.U.D. was then
introduced, but was found .

unacceptable because
Moslem religion prohibited
praying during the menstrual
cycle and the women were
hemorrhaging too frequently.
No reference was made to
pain, monthly abortion, or
other dangerous side effects
of the I.U.D. We were
especially curious as to
where and how Dr. Laurence
picked up his notions con-
cerning I.U.D. insertion
procedures, effects and ac-
ceptability as a birth control
method. His entire lecture
suggested that ignorance
prevents them from using
these methods properly.

For a class entitled
"Changing Values

in'ociety,"he failed to men-
tion any possible
ameliorations or solutions to
the problem; instead he lec-
tured the entire hour on the
failure of the Egyptian
masses to assimilate Western
values. «

We hope the class is of-
fered next semester and Dr.
Laurence will find time to
talk about changing values,
alternatives (i;e. condoms,
diaphrams) and acceptable
solutions to this emotional,
complicated problem instead
of concentrating on an ar-
chaic, irresponsible train of
thought.
Names withheld upon request

Power to the people!!!
Myrtle Greenwich

Free circus
Editor,

This letter started as an
exhortation to students to be
open-minded about future
ASUI fee increase proposals.
The ASUI provides a once-in-
a-life-time opportunity, espec-
ially for history majors. How
many moderns, at any cost,
g

performance of the Circus
Maximus?

But the bloc power games
of Wednesday's election and
the pro-Varsity Center
resolution from the senate
this week revealed to me the
students are indeed being ex-
ploited. I'e found no studies
of Roman history indicating
the lion feed—or litter —had
to pay any admission to the
circus at all.

et to hve day-by-day m a hve

~ PVhat's Cooking?
Great~ Food at I

Johnn

E.S.Judy

Johnnie's Restaurant R Lounge
226 W. 6th

Halfway between town & campus

I

The Literary Supplement to the
Argonaut is now accepting:

l,
'Prose

Photography
Poetry

One Act Plays
Graphics, Etc.

l,'or

the Fall l9'78 Edition

Entries should include
Name, Address arid Phone Number.

Mail or hand deliver to Argonaut offices
in the SUB basement

by NOVEMBER 29.

Contact Nancy Wilson or Ann Fichtner
at 885-6371

for further information

Rejection slips will nof be mailed.
Material should be picked up ofter December 15.

t
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HAVE KUID-FM'S PROGRAM
HIGHLIGHTS SENT TO
YOUR HOME!!!
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Looking like a line-up for the ASVI semi-annual turkey shoot, these voters stand squarely in thebooths and do their civic duty. Photo by Jim Johnson.

Marathon recitals, duos honor composer

1

7

,5

.i„,','
I
f,u „'rr

NAME:

ADDRESS:—

Schubert fans will have a
chance to celebrate the 150th
anniversary of the composer's
death and contribute to Sigma
Alpha Iota music lfonorary
during the Schubert
"marathon" Sunday.

The honorary is sponsoring
the marathon, featuring
recitals by University of Idaho
faculty, students and Moscow

'residents. The event begins at
3 p.m. Sunday afternoon and
people are free to come and
go throughout the musical

Send this form to:
KUID-FM
Radio/TV Center
U of I 83843, or...
Drop by:

11 I 1 I I L 'll"
4I I Is.rMII Ts I Ia tsish ':

Nov, 16-18,7;00 S 9:15
THE SUDDY HOLLY STORY

Midnight Nov. 16.18S 23-25
EROTIC ADVENTURES

OF ZORRO
Nov. 19-22, 7:00& 9:15

GUNGA DIN
Nov. 23-25; 7:00S 9:15
STRAIGHT TIINE

~et IOV 7 IS SIS SnSIIIIOKOJS
::faa I" Si Zu ISsal I afLso

e -! i TheAE-1ischangingthewaycamerasCLIO I~ I. =)~'-'I will bemade,and theway photographers~ take pictures. Itsshuttererriorihrauto-CP matic exposure and sensitive silicon
photo cell free you as never before toThe first computerized, approach your subject —yet with all the

~ ~ versatility that Canon 8 more than fortyshutter -pnority FD lenses and multitude of accessories
~utOmgf i( SLR makes easily possible. To really appre-

ciate the AE-1, you have to pick it up andt odin a)ue ~
~

your photography!
Canon

List $451."
Our Price $'299."

potpourri.
"The program is intended to

display as many facets of
Schubert's work as possible,"
said honorary advisor
Dorothy B ames. She said
vocal, single. and duo piano,
and string works will be
featured.

"Anyone in the community
who would like to participate
is urged to let us know," she

said. Th'e three-part event is
expected to last for several
hours.

Tickets to the mar'athon
recital are $2 for nonatudents
and $ 1 for students in ad-
vance, then $2 for everyone at
the door. Tickets may be pur-
chased in advance at the
School of Music or from a
member of Sigma Alpha Iota.

Fields and marijuana films tonight
A W.C. Fields classic and a

satire on marijuana smoking
will be double featured
tonight at the Borah Theatre
for $1.

Never Grve a Sucker an
Even Break and Reefer Mad

Events

ness will show at 7 and 9 prm
Popcorn will be on sale.
Tickets are available at the
door. Women in Com-
munications, Inc. and the
Society of Professional Jour-
nalists are cocponsorjng the
movies.

Fridstys Nov. 17...
...Square dance sponsored by the Forestry Club and Society of American
Foresters will be held in the SUB Ballroom beginning at 8 p.m. Professionalcaller will be there, but you need not be experienced to come....¹verGive a Sucker an Even Break and Reefer Madness will show at 7
and 9 p.m. in the Borah Theatre. $1 admission.
...International students party sponsored by People to People will be held In
the Silver Room beginning at 7:30p.m. Family and friends are Invited....Honky Tonk Rockabilly Bash featuring Howlin'oyote and Freewheelin
from 8:30p.m. 10 1:30a.m. at the Moose Lodge. I.D.and $2

required'aturday,

Nov. 18...
...Quilting workshop from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the First presbyterianChurch, 405 S. Van Buren. Bring projects, questions and lunch. Sponso«d
by Seekers.
...Wesley Foundation-Fellowship will meet from 7-10 p.m. at the BurningStake Coffee House at the Campus Christian Center for a fireside, records.live music, food and conversation.
...Honky Tonk Rockabilly Bash featuring Howlin'oyote and Freewheelfnfrom 8:30p.m. to 1:30a.m. at the Moose Lodge. I.D.and $2 required....Harmony Grits, a bluegrass band, will give a free concert in the StjBBallroom from 8:30-11p.m. Sponsored by Coffeehouse and Blue Key.

f.. '. 1 5'

Shutter-priority automatic exposure
SLR

~ Incredibly light vtteight, compact and
easy fo use

~ Instant response, sensitive silicon
exposure metering

~ Compact Power Winder A for motor-
ized sequential shooting.

~ Speedlite 155A auto electronic flash
sets shutter and aperture

~ Accepts all Canon FD lenses for AE. operation
re Unbeatable performance at anun-

beatable price

Sunday, Nov. 19...
, ...Schubert Marathon at the Music Building Recital Hall begins at 3 p.m Ad
mission is $I in advance'or students, $2 general admission, $2 at the door....Seekers will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the First presbyterian church. Guest
speaker will be Doug Busbey,
...Indoor radio controlled model car racing at I p.m. upstairs at Moscow
Kentucky Fried Chicken. Public invited.

Check our other models for comparably low prices.

Cox 8r Nelson 882-7915 414 S. Main
Monday, Nov. 20...
...Outdoor Programs will sponsor a multi-image panoramic slide show at 7
p.m. in the SUB Ballroom about a ski trek in the Alaska Range. The presen-tation is free and open to the public.
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:.-', Band's final half-time
'erformance tomorrow

by Liz SBdmore hours a week, a total of 1600
hours of combined effort goes

Half-time. The announcer into perfecting a half-time
w'", wraps up the final seconds of show.
'::='he first half over the public Like the 11 members of the
:::;."address system. football team who must work

The University of Idaho together, the 200 members of''andal Marching Band the band must also excell in-
assembles on the field. The dividually and as a team. Band
people in the stands sit ready members are responsible for.
to hear twelve minutes of one memorizing their music; Van-

, of the most extraordinary dalettes are responsible for
marching bands in the nation. memorizing their porn-porn

The Idaho Vandal Band is a . routines. Each individual then
pioneer in the use'f unin- must work together with the
terrupted music throughout a others in order for the show to
half-time perfoimance. The take shape as a whole.

. band's philosophy is that a Another unusual factor
band should become a more about the band is no one gets

, musically satisfying ex paid. Other college bands
perience for its members and get paid with a reduction in
more entertaining and ex- education costs or by salary.'iting for the audience. The Idaho band is all volun-

Various types of music are teer, which is why only about
I;" selected and arranged for the 'ne-third of the band is music

many half-time shows. The
year music from The Sound of Buk„; h d; t f th
Music 8'estsidestory. Rhap- b d, aid th o th
sody in Blue and New York, Idaho band is placed among
New York has been used. A the top five in the nation is
sPecial original show was wri -

because the band is "unique.
tenbybanddlrectorDanBuk- % th o 1 b d th t
vich for. use in the King Dome looks like we do."
in Seattle.

Saturday night's half-time Herb Jefferies, a
show was developed by Drum cameraman for ABC SPorts

o ularsongsof the 195ps in. all my years I have never

Roses. tricately woven together toR
The total effect of the Van- form one tremendous show."

dal Marching Band and Van- (Editor's note: Liz Skid-

dalette Drill Team is one of more is a junior public
distinct symmetry. There are relationslspeech maj or.
more than 200 persons in- Tomorrow night will be the
volved wi*th the band. VVith marching band's last per-

every person spending eight formance for this season.)

I,. Graduate returns to play
ummer ea re ene i

Scenes and speeches from part of a team of seven that
Shakespeare and classical are traveling the Northwest

plays will be performed S p.m. and British Columbia as a part
Monday in the E. W. Hartung of "Artists in the School"

,a r Theatre as a benefit for. the U program. The actor and ac-

of I Summer Theatre. tress will also perform at
Moscow Junior High Monday

Performing the short scenes and at Moscow High School
will be a duo from the Oregon Tuesday
Shakespearean Festival,
Cameron Dokey and 1976 U %hiIe attending the U of I,
of I graduate Bruce Gooch. Gooch performed in guys

4, Admission is 50 cent for and Dolls, The ploughand the
students and $3 for adult. Stars and Lion in

kiri

te. He
.-Tickets may be Purchased at has also performed with the

. the door or at'the theatre arts Toledo Repertoire Theatre
department; and at the University of

Gooch and Dokey are a MichiganatAnnArbor.

Album advance
KUOI-FM 89.3MHz "Preview '78," nightly at 10:05.
Friday- The Ram'ons, "Road to Ruin"

Saturday - David Sancious and Tone, "True Stories"
'

r ay-
Sunday - "Ray %ylie Hubbard"
Monday- Dutch Cove Old Time String Band, "Sycamore Tea

Tuesday- Robert Lockwood and The Aces, "Blues Live in

Wednesday - McCoy Tyner, "The Greeting"

Thursday - Eric Clap ton, "Backless"
'Made possible by the Gramophone

Friday Nov t7 1978 7

The "We Care" People

~ ~
at MOSCOW DATSUN

+»'ouldlike to remind you

,.~~,. „,, Winter's On The Way!
NOW is the time to take advantage

or oar winterization service..
for only:

J5 v..g,t:a'I ~
{reg.$64.95)

-complete engine tune-up
-lubrication service .
-oil change service
-brake inspection and adjust
-Clutch inspection and adjust
-check all safety items
-test and adjust all fluid levels

price includes plugs, points, cover gasket,
oil and oil filter. "Z"cars slightly higher

ss2-os4o I . MOSCOVJ . I 922T«v 8~v.

DATSUN

Looking For Warm Clothing ~

410 W. 3rd
Mosco~
882-0133,

10:00-5:30
Mon.-Sat.

N. 115Grand Ave
Pullman, WA.
509-567'981

Get Into Northwestern Mountain
Sports

Down and Polarguard parkas and vests by North Face, Camp 7,
8 Jan Sport

Ski parkas by Ski Levi, Skyr, Beconta, & Uphill Down.
. Woolrich wool shirts & Patagonia pile jackets.

Warm & Dry hiking boots by Fabiano, Vasque, Danner & Galabier
Gloves, hats, sox, booties, sweaters; ski pants, knickers, &

warm-ups.

All At

Northwestern Mountain Sports
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SINGLR5 NIGHT
Friday Night at

SILVER SRDDLE
in Potlatch

Single ladies favorite beverages
IyR PRICE

7-9 p.m.
Music by BADGE

Spaghetti Qinnrs'pecial
E
El%LLYOU CflN EFIY

sa.so

HART SKI PACKAGE
F r}

=~q)ar )Illji.f))(t,, 'j ~r

1906S.main, moscow 8S2-|576

You Can Keep A
Sweatshirt%arm For 87.95

Casualwear Hooded
Pullovers Reduced From

$10.95at

U of I Bookstore

a

Hart Performer I $135.00
Salomon 222 Bindings 60.00
Munari. Boots 65'.00
Hart Ramy Poles 18.00

Regular Full Price $2T8.00
PACKAGE SALE PRICE

$199.00
Includes Mounting

Widmanb Sport Center

"We use these games over here in America as a learning
process. My team will learn more here in one month than they
will in three years back home." So stated Brian Kerle, coach of
Australia's St. Kilda basketball team, Monday afternoon before
the 9147 iqss to a spirited Idaho club.

This is Kerle's fifth trip to the United States and his first as
coach. It's his second year as head coach of the Kilda team.
Previously, he played for 11 years on the team as a center. Kerle
was a member of the Australiam national team in the World
Titles'at Yugoslavia in 1970, and a member of the '72 Olympic
team in. Munich.

in exhibition
Idaho men's basketball

'

dropped hints the 1978.9 . p
season might improve Qv« . h
last year's 4-22 record Monday ': a
night after they whipped the

Australian Nationals 914/ in
tj

an exhibition game in the

Memorial Gym. Smce the

game was an exhibition it will

not go down in the record.
Junior guard Don Newman

led the Vandals with 22 poin

ts, while freshman standont

Ted Strugar added 18. Both

are first-year players for Idaho

under the duection of new

head coaCh Don Munson.
Hitting the boards for Idaho

was Terry Gredler who pulled
*

down nine re bounds. Top

pointer scorer for the visitors

was Bill Palmer, who earned

12.
Idaho's next opponent is the .=.

~-'niversityof Minnesota B

week from Saturday in Min

ueapolis-St. Paul. The first

home game of regualar season

will be Dec. 2 against Great

Falls College of Montana.

IDAHQ FG FTA TP

Gredler 7 I-2 15

Jaussi

K<a

by Marty Renxhofer

The Aussies will play 12 teams on the American tour. Kerle
hopes that the tour will help make his team better because of the
tough competition.

"I'm grooming five or six player for the next Olympic games. I
hope that at least four will make it," he said. "Right now our team
has two Iieople„Robbie Cadee and Andy Blicaus, who played on
the 197j6 Olympic team. We finished seventh in the last World
games. This was the highest any Australian team has ever
finished before. We hope to do even better in the next Olym-
pics," Kerle continued. "These trips help enormously."

Most of all Kerle has been impressed with the people he's met.
"The people here have been great. Of all the places I'e been,

the Big Ten, down south, the Carolinas, the people here have
been the best. The athletic directors have gone out of their way
for us. Everything on the trip so far has been great."

. GOD'8 LOVE FOR US
«But mhen the Kindness and love,(

~ of God our Savior appeared, he saved 'I
~ us, not because of righteous things

I
I ~e had done. but because of his
( mercy. He saved us through the
i mashing of rebirth and renewal by I

~
the Holy Spirit, whom he poured I

<

out on us generously through Jesus k

Christ our Savior, so that. having (
I been justified by his grace, we might lI

~ become heirs having the hope of
lI

( eternal life."
God speaking through Paul I

Titus 3:4-7 i

) Sponsored by
I Faith Feliomship
u
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Why go to the theater when you can catch a show like thisgp During Monday night's exhibihon
'. Id

game, idaho's Chris Price (50) incurs the wrath of coach "Deadly" Don Munson. Maylie <'"'D
worked; as the Vandals won 91-67over the Australian Nationals. Photo by Rick Stein«.

Aussie coach likes area vandaia win



Intramural sports
In coed water polo play

'~Tuesday night, TMA- 18 slip-
!;:,.:-fed past TMA-22 8-7 to take
'--;the championship. The win

.';-"culminated five weeks worth
-:,of competition

Applications for men's in-
'tramural swimming are due
Tuesday in the men's in-
.tramural office, second floor
of the Memorial

Gym�.

,'-Signups are available there or

tr,:;

pl

pf,
!

in living groups.
Three-man basketball

league play ended Thursday
'night. Winners of each league

"will enter playoffs after
Thanksgiving .
Football fever:

Last night
I to bite nails

It will be whichever-team-
h as-th e-b a I1-1ast-w iII-win-typ e
of game if all the statistics
bear out in the upcoming
Idaho-Fresno State football
match Saturday night in the
Dome.

!
Both offenses have had

trouble holding on to the ball,
and as a consequence the
defenses have been hard-
pressed to stop their op-

-ponent's offense. Both teams
have allowed over 200 . yards
against the rush.

Both offenses have shown
that when they can hang on to
the ball, they can move it.

/pa
t

xhi bi fion

Maybe i I

ske tball
1 978-9

>ve over

Monday
pped the

91-67 in

in the
nce the

2-4 l2

40-2 8

22 22

0-0 2

0-0 I t!

04 2

(N 2

M 6

OO 2

24 4

'
weeks, are pegged to start.

Kirk Allen needs 15 more
yards to become the second
all-time pass receiver in Van-
dal history. For Allen and nine
other seniors, this will be their
last game as Idaho Vandals.

S

Pl~ ~CO~~ Suma
tel P S

7!!!
-l~~ %eeoc.

t !Ierchandise And

Prices Comparable
To Larger Shops

INovclan'a Alley
"I ~ 8 Lemiaton, Idahoco~~~pl

>n, it wi Fresno State's quarterback,
:or d . <Bill Yancy, set a school record

two weeks ago by throwing sixVew m an

22 potn-
ttandout
8. Both

of new

ir Idaho
pulled *i~,.-:.,-touchdown passes against

Top,)~i''': Long Beach. Their freshman
visitors

''
>', running back, Ted Torosian,

earned . was named the San Joaquin
Back of the W'eek when he

t is the ~ - ~—'ushed for over 100 yards
against Montana State.

first
": A plus for Idaho is the fact

that they didn't play last week,
giving the Vandal injured
another week to heal. GlennGreat

Ford and Randy Davenport,
two backs who have been out
with injuries the last four

get into gear as year marches on
Women's intramural

volleyball finished their last

week with Off-Campus 2
defeating Forney 10-15, 15-13,

I5-4 for the championship.
Second place went to the
Jockettes when they beat
Hays Hall in straight sets, 16-4,
15-8.

U I orienteering club holds meef
An orienteering meet at Big Meadows sponsored by the

University Orienteering Club and the Army ROTC Saturday,
saw 59 people tul n out to compete on three courses.

The yellow course, for beginners was won by a pair of Boy
Scouts, while on the intermediate orange course, Mike
Cothern took first with a time of 34:30.John Humphries was
second with 34:54 and in the women's division, Nancy Thom-
pson's first-place time was 54:36. Diana Liesenfeld took
second with 66:30.

HUNDREDS OF
THOUSANDS OF WOWJIEN

USE ENCARE OVAL.
En care Octal ".was introduced to Ameri-
can ffocto rs in November 1977. Almost
immediately, it attracted widespread phy.
sician and patient. attention.

Today, Encare Oval is being used by
hundreds of thousands of women, and
users surveyed report overwhelming sat-
isfacfion. Women using En care Oval say
they find it an answer to their problems
with the pill,

IUD�'s,

diaphragms, and aero-

2
sol foams.

EFFECTIVENESS
ESTABLISHED IN
GUN ICAL TESTS.

Encare Oval" was subjected to one of the
most rigorous tests ever conducted for a
vaginal contraceptive. Results were
excellent —showing that En care Oval
provides consistent and extremely high
sperm-killing protection. This recent U.S.
report supports earlier studies in Euro-
pearr laboratories and clinics.

Each En care Oval insert contains a pre-
cise, pre measured dose of the potent,
sperm-killing agent nonoxynol 9. Once
properly inserted, En care Oval melts and
gently effervesces, dispersing the sperm-
killing agent within the vag ina.

The success of any contraceptive
method depends on consistent and
accurate use. Enc are Oval is so conve-
nient you won't be tempted to forget it.
And so simple to insert, it's hard to make
a mistake.

If pregnancy poses a special risk for you,
your contraceptive method should be se-
lected after consultation with your doctor.

%,INO HORINONAL
SIDE EFFECTS.

Encare Oval" is free of hormones, so it

cannot create hormone-related health
problems —like strokes and heart
attacks —that have been linked to the pill.

And, there is no hormonal disruption of
your menstrual cycle.

Most people find Encare
Oval completely satisfac-
tory. In a limited number

of cases, however, burning or irritation
has been experienced by either or both
partners. If this occurs, use should be

l discontinued .

~ EASIER TO INSERT
THAN A TAWPON.

The Encare Oval'" is smooth and small, so
it inserts quickly and easily-without an
applicator. There's none of the bother of
aerosol foams and diaphragms. No
device inside you. No pill to remember
every day. Simply use as directed when
you need protection.
You can buy Encare Oval whenever you
need it...it's available without a prescrip-
tion. And each Encare Oval is individ-
ually wrapped to fit discreetly into your
pocket or purse.

BECAUSE EN CARE OVAL
IS INSERTED IN ADVANCE,
IT

NON�'T

INTERRUPT
LOVE !WAKING.

Since there's no mess or bother, Encare
Oval gives you a measure of .freedom
many contraceptives can't match.
The hormone-free En care Oval. Safer for
your system than the pill or IUD. Neater
and simpler than traditional vaginal con-
traceptives. So effective and easy to use
that hundreds of thousands have already
found it—quite simply-the preferred
contraceptive.

1978 Eaton-Merz Laboratories, Inc.
Norwich, New York 13815 EA ~em
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THIS WEEKEND

Friday
VOLLEYBALL - Regionals at Spokane !

COED SWIMMING - Triangular with Eastern Wash., W.S.U. at
Spokane

Saturday
FOOTBALL - Fresno State at the Kibbie Dome, 7 p.m .
VOLLEYBALL - Regionals at Spokane

SOCCER - League piayoffs at Cheney
Sunday
SOCCER - League playoffs at Cheney
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Gibb says in-state tuition
by Marty Trillhaase

The possibility of in-state
tuition is something to be
seriously considered if budget
reductions at the U of I ex-
ceed five percent, President
Richard Gibb said Tuesday.

Paced with a choice of
sacrificing quality education
or implementing tuition, Gibb
said he could support tuition.
Gibb made his remarks, at a
press conference.

The option of implementing
tuition was suggested by mem-
bers of the Board of Regents

last week. Currently, the
state constitution bans in-state
tuition. But that ban may fall
victim to the One

Percent'nitiative. Voters passed the
property tax reducing
measure last week. Estimates
of lost revenue hover around
$120 Tri'llion.

To end the tuition ban, the
legislature and the voters must
approve a proposed con-
stitutional amendment. But
some have proposed a court
test of the ban and its relation
to student fees—which are not
technically tuition.

But tuition is by no means a
financial cure-all, Gibb said.
While it may fill the budget
gap temporarily, Gibb main-
tained it could open a finan-
cial Pandora's Box.

While the university can
raise revenue through tuition,
the temptation for the
legislature to reduce its ap-
propriation by a similar
amount will:also eXist, Gibb
said.

Subsequently, the univer-
sity must impress the
legislature with its willingness
to'increase efffeciency, Gibb

"said. "The university has an
obligation to cut waste," Gibb
said. "Unless the legislators
are convinced we'e done
that," Gibb said they may be
skeptical of budget requests.

He cited three position con-
solidations or eliminations as
attempts at in-house ef-
ficiency improvement.

A proposed lay off policy
prepared for the board
brought criticism from Gjbb,
who called it a cold, im-
personal document that has
caused "a great deal of con-
sternation on the campus."
Gibb added the measure may
not as yet have been examined
by the regents.

"I do not have the im-

Gibb acknowledged a need
for such a test. But he added
he has not directed university
attorneys to study the matter.

The university is preparing
alternative budgets reflecting
budget cuts at the five and ten
percent level, Gibb said. He
repeated his August predic-
tion that cuts would not ex-
ceed five percent. But he ad-
ded he would not "second
guess" what the legislature
and governor might do.

"I don't mean to be naive,
but we don't know what'.s
going to happen," he said.

A new measure may be:"-.':-
drafted; Gibb said. Arid L .
although it will remain veiled l .
in legal terminology, it will

probably take a more per-
sonalized approach, he said.

But some faculty and staff I-'.

members are apparently skep- jI

tical of optimistic predictions. l
'ccordingto some reports, as

'anyas 25 percent of the

university faculty, and staff
members are loqking at alter-
native employment.

Gibb disputed the figure as

too high. But, "Certainly there
will be more looking," he said,

, But there may be few places
to run. "Every state will be unx

der the gun to cut government
waste "he said

, Those who find other jobs
may include those the univer-

sity can't afford to lose, Gibb

added. "I'm worried the ones

who leave will be the ones we
t

most need," Gibb said.
A series of sessions with

legislators over two weeks was I

also announcetl by Gibb.
Gibb said all 105 lawmakers
will be invited to one of five

meetings to be held in Coeur
d'Alene, Lewiston, Boise,
Twin Falls, and Idaho Falls.

Budget items will not be 0IL

the agenda, although the

legislators are free to raise the

issue Gibb said
Instead, Gibb said he will

concentrate on university
projects that rarely become „-,
public knowledge. One 0f
those includes a breakthrough
in agricultural research and

work on a rattlesnake bite

vaccine, he said.
Gibb introduced incoming

finance vice-president Dave
McKinney. The two had
worked previously together at

. South Dakota and Indiana. [i-
'McKinney said the use of

alternative budgets 'is not
totally a negative aCtivity

"People shouldn't be

frightened" 'y question~
raised in the course of such an

exercise, MCKinney added.
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pression that the board will
take any action on the
document in the near future,"

20.95
22.95
22.95
23.95
25.95
26.95
28.95
29.95
25.95
28.95
30.95
31.95
33.95

AR 78-13
SR 78-13
CR 78-13
CR 78-'I 4
ER 78.14
FR 78-14
GR 78-14
HR 78-14
AR 78-15
GR 78.15
HR 78-15
JR 78.15
LR 78-15
All 70 series $3.00extra
Plus 95'ET and like Size Reca
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Gibb added

23.95
24.95
28.95
31.95
38.95

'1.95

44.95
47.95

650-16
700-1 5
750-16
750-1 7
800-16.5
875-16.5
950-16.5
1000-16.5
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~ Pre Game Rally —4:00-7:00 ~
With Happy Hour 4:00-6:00

~ +Get your hand stamped & get ~
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~ 2 Hard Drinks for $1.00 ~
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And Service Centers
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409 West 3rd

should be seriously considered
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ther jobs
e univer- 3. TRAILERS FOR RENT
ise, Gibb 2 bedroom, 6 miles oui Troy Highway.
the ones . $170 a month. Call 885-6384 during
ones we

'he day or 882-0964 at night.

i.
ans with

' F JOBS
eeks was . HELP WANTED: Responsible pemon

Y Gibb . to workwilhouldoorfenlalequlpment
Y ' Contact Outdoor Program Center,
wmakers '; SUB.
e of five
in Coeur " Addressers wanted immedialeiyl

Work at home —no experience
Falls. ', necessary —excellent pay. Write
ot be oil 'merican Service, 8350 Park Lane,

Suite 127, Dallas, TX 75231.

8. FOR SALE
Audio equipment discounted 10-40

-.,percent off list. Most brands
iiversity represented. For quotes, call 882-
become
One of
:through j 1959 Chevy 1/2 ton pickup with

heavy duly springs, four new mud 8
snow tires, Iong bed, runs great..,Asking $500.882-2053 evenings.

1«ln»g g LABRADOR RETRIEVER PUPPIES.
t Dave p~ Black $20, Golden $30. Series ot 2
io had ()

-'HL vaccinations and worming
included. Cail Dan at 882-7530.

ana.
use of .: See our domestic and imported Wine

not 'hop...Puff 'n Stuff, Inc., 610 1/2
Main, {next to Bonanza 88) Lewislon,
ID, 746-9641.

be J~
:stions I,,'hain link fence supply and

gI-'jib installation. Three Forks Contractors,
Pullman, 567-6551.

If'j Snow Lion Bering down parka with
hood. New. Size medium. Price $75.

. Store price is $100. Call 882-6337
after 6.00.

C rr///pj

S
11. RIDES
Ride wanted —Southwestern Oregon
or part way for Thanksgiving. Share
expenses. 882-8911. P.S. Will the
person who called me about a ride lo
Salem Wed. morning, please call back.

12. WANTED
Students interested in teaching and
business. Distributive Education has
more iob openings than graduating
teachers! Contact John Holup Ed.
212-C 885-6556.

13. PERSONALS
Prizes Galore at KUOI-FM's Honky
Tonk Rocka Billy Bash. Frisbee
throwing, Bong show, and dance
contest, Nov. 17 and 18 at the Moose
Lodge in Moscow. 8:30 p.m. until
1:00 a.m. Call 885-8433 for more
details.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Bedder Place has it all. Your one
stop walerbed shop is Comfort Zone
serving LaGrande, Kennewick and
Lewislon at 1102Main, 7fl6-9888.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI
Send $1.00 for your 256-page, mail

order catalog ot Collegiate Research.
10,250 topics listed. Prompt Delivery.
Box 25907-B, Los Angeles, Calif.
90025.{213)477-8226.

Hair removal is easy with electrolysis
tor a lovelier. you. Late and Saturday
appointments available. Call Lewislon
Electrolysis, 743-0965.

Three Forks Rental Equipment and
Supply. Small engine repair, shade
tree welding, Pullman, 564-1141.

SKI SWAP
Ski equipment 8
winter clothing

SALE
Saturday, Nov. 18

I r
+ BUYING A sTEREov stone Ground 8:pp a.m.-5:3p p.m.

I I'.",. Sound seils the finest equiPment for SpOTISore4 by
hundreds less! B.i.c., onkyo, Moscow High Ski Club &
Technics, Philips, Sonus, end 90I: more. Many components in stock. Widtzzzarib Sgwrt CenterI, November speciai: Technics SA-300
Receiver {35 w/ch) List: 300. now

I ' $210. Call 882-7769 anytime tor
I%14 S. Ifkbibl, Noscow, SS1-1%74

l

I >I'; " i %arntthi~g

Fveryove
a DAILY SPECIALS $2.4' UP

MOSCOW Pullman
]3p'main 109 W. 6th 20? Main
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The demand for well-
trained engineers is not likely
to soften in the foreseeable
future, a long-time industrial
recruiter said at the University
of Idaho this week.

"One thing is very clear in
this current period of energy
crisis and materials shortage.
There is going to be a
sustained need for the right
kinds .of trained technical
people. And the need is world-
wide, not just in the United
States," said Vern
Frederickson, manager of em-
ployment services for Union
Oil Co. of California, Los
Angeles.

Frederickson has recruited
Idaho graduates through the
U of I Career Planning and
Placement Center for the last
decade for employment in the
energy, chemical and minerals
company.

The demand for engineers
brought on by the by the
energy situation is very dif-
ferent from the boom in

demand for aerospace
engineers, Frederickson
stressed. "That boom relates
to Congressional spending
decisions, but ale energy
demand is based on a need for
solutions to very difficult
energy and mineral supply
problems. The need in this
field is permanent and broad."

He indicated that more
engineers'are needed today
per barrel of oil extracted
because it is technically more
difficult to recover oil.from
old wells by a complex steam
process, for example, than
from a new well that is a
gusher. The current levels of
government regulation and
environmental protection also,
have increased the demand
for engineers.

"The big need is for strong
engineers capable of solving,
today's unsolvable problems,
and for people with
engineering training who have
potential management and
communication skills,"

SROTHKR 8LUTO SAYS

I CtO TO THE
THEATRE ..
WHY NOT!

Frederickson said, noting that
there are not only highly
technical jobs but also sales
and management jobs for in-
dividuals with engineering
training.

Frederickson said he
believes categorically the
University of Idaho produces
strong, successful graduates:
from its engineering
programs. "From my point of
view as a recruiter, tlie com-
bination of strong schooling
available here and the type of
students who come here from
backgrounds of high
motivation and willingness to
work produces exactly the
type of employees we need..
These are people who will do
well in long term careers," he
sa1d.

Moscow Datsun-I e"%e are"
People,
Offer you:

77 Dodge 4x4
Powerwagon

76 Olds Stazfire
V8 auto.
74 Ply. Duster VS

auto. air
?4 Chevy Vega
74 Pixlto wgn.
74 Dodge Dart
70 Ford Maverick

$3495

$2395
$1295
$1895
$1695

69 Dodge Polara

69 VW wgn.

$1295

$595
$1095

Univeisityoikfaho

~BBtl'8

72 Chev
Camper van

stock no. 8-196P

$1995

Moscow Datsun

882-0540
922 Troy Hwy

Demand for engineers strong
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Fresh Gordon* and his friends join you in commemorating a star date in
Rainier Beer's hundt'ed-year journey of discovery —over one million barrels

brewed in Rainier's Beercentennial 'year.
*As played by the inimitable Buster Crabbe.


